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I haven't been hungry for days,
I bet you can tell by a look on my face
When no one sees the flame that keeps me up at night

I'm dreaming over and over again
I know exactly where I wanna land,
but I'm scared to make my first fly
That's what I like about the poetry man

He may look like a silly guy
well he's got the words to fill your dreams with
You wonder what he's doing all day, will he write as
much as I cry

And I sometimes see him down at the bar,
telling stories about his darlings
Then he looks me in the eye

No I don't exactly remember,
how and what went wrong
But what I do know for sure,
is that I'm no longer blind to see his colourful charm

And I'll be there,
happy ever after in my white beautiful wedding dress
And he will kiss me after we both say yes I do

If I wake up in a fairytale,
with lovely elfs around my bed
They bring me coffee in the morning,
and then paint a picture in my head

The only thing I'd have to do is, worry about you
No don't do this to me, I might be changing my own
ways

No I don't exactly remember,
how and what went wrong
But what I do know for sure,
is that I'm no longer blind to see his colourful charm
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And I'll be there,
happy ever after in my white beautiful wedding dress
And he will kiss me after we both say yes I do

Oh he makes me feel
like there is a whole lot of space
to feel,
rejoy and grace

No I don't exactly remember,
how and what went wrong
But what I do know for sure,
is that I'm no longer blind to see his colourful charm

And I'll be there,
happy ever after in my white beautiful wedding dress
And he will kiss me after we both say yes I do

Yeah he will kiss me after we both say,
Yes I do
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